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In view of the poseibility of utilizing the engine c~easor 
to supply campreseed air for jet-englae aircraft dur2ng flight, an 
inveetigatfon wae conductea in the EACA Lewis altitude wind tunnel 
to d0t0rItliIl8 the effect Of COEpl?88SOPOUtl8t bleedoff on the per- 
formance of an arfal-flow turbojet engine equ2pp8d with 8 variable- 
area exhauet nozzle. At a fli&t Mach number of 0.53, the engine 
was operated fram 0.885 rated speed to rated speed at a pressure 
altitude of 25,000 feet and at 0.930 rated speed at a pres6ure alti- 
tUd8 Of 40,000 feet. At each condition the variable-area e&au& 
nOZZle was looked in several positions and the bl88doff flow was 
varied from zero to approximately 0.10 of the engine air flow. 

At a premmre altitude of 25,000 feet and a flight Mach number 
of 0.53, 3rm?88sing -L&e bl88dOff flow fYcun 0 to 0.10 of the en@rine 
airflowreducedthe maximumnet thrust obtainable with the standard 
erhaust-nozzle ~~68 to 0.775 of the initial thrust. Thie decrease 
in t-t was SOCompasi8d by a ri8e in SpeCffiC fU81 COn6wtLptiOn 
to 1.177 of the initial value and required 8 reduction fn engine 
speed from rated epeed to 0.954 rated speed to prevent exc88ding 
the turbine-outlet teurperature limit. During operation at oon- 
stant engine ep8ti with a gipen exhauet-nozzle ar9%, the net thrust 
and 8ngine total-pressure ratio decreased and tid specific fuel con- 
eumption and 8Zl&l8 tOtsl-te@8?33tUZ8 ratio increased approrlmEbt8ly 
linear4 with the bleedoff flow. IiQrOVem8ntB in perfoxm~U~~3 offered 
dur3ng operstion with 8 variable-area exhaust nozzle BE ccmgared to 
perfornaesce with a fM-area nozzle were fnsignif'icant at the bleed- 
Off and Op8Z%%ta ConditianS inv8Btie;ated. 

. 

. 

INTRoDEr10IY 

Current aircraft; often require cmaeod air during flight 
for such purpo8ea as ioe protection or cabin pressurization and 
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Conditionzlng. Bec8use the qu&ntitg of air required v8ries consid- 
erably dur~ a flight, any systam th8t supplies sufpicient air to 
satisfy the mxinmm demand will operate at 8 fr8cticm of its tot81 
oapaoity during most of the flight. rt is mereforel doubly importmt 
that the supply system selected be of minimum weight 8nd oocupy 8 
mixlm of sp8oe. 

One method of supplying oompressed air in jet-engine airoraft 
that is under investig8Mcm at the NACA Lewis laboratory consists 
in bleeding air From fhs compressor-outlet diffuser. This source 
of ocmpressed air results in no weight or space penalty for the 
pumping equipment; however, o~ssor-outlet bleedoff will affect 
the enginepe~ormnce. Use of ccenpressor-outlet air might 8180 
require longer ducts than wonld be neoessmy for 8 separate sotmce 
that allowed more flexibility in the choice of its locaticm ti the 
airor8fb. An8n8lytic8lmethod for c8loul.8tingturbojet-engine 
performanm with compressor-outlet bleedoff is presented in 
referenoe 1. 

lip order to e-mluate further the effect of mmpressor-outlet 
bleedoff onengine performmoe, 8Zl s~Srimeat81 inVWIti@tiOIl W8S 
conducted in the altitude wind tunnel using an axial-flow turboJet 
engin? equipped with 8 vsrisble-8rea erhauet nozzle. The engine 
w88 operated at two altitudes, a single flight Mach number, 8nd 
sever81 en&e speeds. At each en@.ne speed the effeot of va;rying 
the oaqpressor-outlet bleedoff flow ~8s determimd for several 
exhaust-nozzle-outlet meas. Results presented herein indiostethe 
effect of cougxressor-outlet bleedoff on engSne performsme for both 
fixed-We8 and vari&ble+rea exhaus-kmzzle oper8tI.m. Temperature 
md pressure losses through the ble&doff ducting system are also 
disoussed. 

An axial-flow turbojet engine w8s installed in the test seo- 
tion of the 8ltitude wind tunnel. A variable-area exh8ust nozzle 
inst8ll.ed cn the engine permitted. operation over a wide range of 
turbine-outlet temperatures at eaoh engine speed and bleedoff-flow 
r8te. Dry air vas introdaoed to the engine through 8 duct f'Pom 
the tunnel make-up air system. Thisairw8sthrottled fromspproxi- 
llmately sea-level pressure to the desired pressure at the engine 
inlet, tile the tunnel pressure w8s m8int8ined to correspond to the 
desired altitude. Refrigeration coils in the make-up air system 
permitted oontrol of the Inlet-air tempex8ture. 
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ThebleedofP system inst8lled on the engine is illustrated in 
figure 1. Compressor-outlet 8ir w8s supplied to 8 manifold through 
four extr8ctica ports inoorpor8ted in the compressor-outlet diffuser 
for the purpose of air bleedoff. The air passed from the manifold 
i&O 8 Oyl&d.riO&l duct extending F88rw8rd &long the top Of the 
sngine and was then disoharged Fnto the tunnel test section. A 
butterfly valve was Installed at the outlet of the bleedoff duct to 
control the bleedoff flow. The system was designed for a velocity 
through the manifold of approximately 300 feet p&r second when 
bleeding off 0.10 of the air 8% rated engine speed. The oross- 
sectional areas of the lower aad upper portions of the manifold 
were 0.250 and 0.885, respectively, of the duct cross-section81 
8r88. No insulation w-88 installed on 8ny part of the bleedoff system. 

Pressures 8nd temperstures were me8sured at four stations in 
the engine: engine Inlet, ooqressor outlet, turbine outlet, 8nd 
tail pipe. A temperature 8nd pressure survey was also installed ' 
18 inches upstream of the butte&'&y valve In the bleedoff duct. 
Cross sections of e&oh measuring station rzldicating the temperature 
and pressure surveys are ah= in figure 2. 

PROCZDCIRE 

The investigation w8s oaduoted at.pressure 8ltitudes of 
25,000 8nd 40,000 feet and at inlet pressRre8 corresponding to 8 
flight Mach number of 0.53. The inlet-air tot81 temperature w88 
m8int&inr3d 8% 8ppoxim8te~ 30' F throUghoUt the inveetig&tiOL 
This temper8ture w88 selected because it represents the oonditian 
8t which aircraft icing is most prevalent &nd therefore the cundi- 
tion at which the m flow might be required from the bleedoff 
system. At 8n sltitude of 25,000 feet, the engine was operated at 
0.885, 0.930, 8nd 1.00 of r&ted speed, and 8t.8r.I altitude of 
40,000 feet the engine was operated at 0.930 of rated Speed. These 
flight oonditiaus & engine speeds were selected to 8pprmimate 
possible cruising conditions of jet-engine air&t. 

At each flight cmdftion and engine speed, performan ce d&t8 
were obtained over 8 r8nge,of bleedoff flows with the variable- 
are8 exh8ust nozzle looked in sever8l positions. For e&oh nozzle 
positian, d&t& were obtained along 8n oper8tin.g line from 8 raini- 
mum llmft of either 8 t8il-pipe temger8ture of 1370' R or zero 
bleedoff flow to 8 maximum limit of either 8 tail-pipe temperature 
of 1665' R or 8 bleedoff-flow r8te of 0.10 of the engine air flow. 



Thrust 8nd airflows were 08Gil.8ted frompressure 8nd temper- 
ature me8surements at the sever81 measuring stations, 81~3 fuel flow 
w8s measured with 8 o8librated rotamster. The effective erhaust- 
nozzle-outlet are86 were calculated from measurements of exhsust- 
g8s temper8ture, pressure, and flow r8te. An 8verage of the cal- 
culated exhaust-nozzle 8re813 for any one looked nozzle position 
was used 8s the effeotive 8res for that operatin. line. H&hods 
of o8lculating the performan ue VSJ?i&ble6 and the effective nozzle 
areas 8re given inthe appendix. 

EESUIES AlYD DISCUSSIOR 

In order t0 mint8in OOnStSnt engine speed while 8ir is bled 
from the o~@essoroutlet of aturbojetengine h8vinga fixed 
exhaust-nozzle area, the enthalpy drop per unitflowthrough the 
turbinemustbe ino~~&Sed8pproXi~~t&.y i~~p??oportiOn t0 the fX%Otim 
of 8iz. bled from the ocxQpressor Outlet. It is oharacteristio of axial- 
flow turbojet engines having 8 fixed exhaust-nozzle 8re8 that such 
8 reqUiZ%d hm?e8se in enth8lpy drop per unit flow through the tur- 
bine will inoresse the turbine-inlet and turbine-outlet totaltem- 
peratures and deorease the turbine-outlet total pressure. A typi- 
cal Set of d&t8 presented in figure 3 for 0.930 r&ted engine speed, 
an altitude of 25,000 feet, 8 flight Mach number of 0.53, and for 
sever81 fixed-e&aust-nozzle are&s indicates the trend of the -&il- 
pipe totalteqper&ture, tot81 pressure, net thrust, end specific 
fuel consumption with bleedoff flow. Exhaust-nozzle sre8s are 
given 8s fr8otians of a,standard-nozzle are&. Thi0 standard-nozzle 
are8 is defined 8s the effective are8 with which 8 tail-pipe total 
temperature of 1665O R, oorresponding to sn engine tot&l-temperature 
r8tio of 3.4, was obt+ned at rated engine speed, an altitude of 
25,000 feet, and 8 flight Mach number of 0.53. The net thrust 8nd 
the speoifio fuel oansumption obtained at each altitude with this 
st8udard-nozzle 8re8 and 8 tail-pipe tot81 temperature of 1665' R, 
are referred to 8s net thrust at limiting temperature snd speoifio 
fuel consumption at limiting tamger&tUre. 

The engine-inlet total temperature and pressure were approxi- 
mately const8nt; therefore, these data show that as the bleed&f 
flow WBB inurefbsed for any fixed exhaust-nozzle 8re8, the tail- 

'pipe tot81 telIQeratUr0 y&S &pPreCi&bu il lCWS&Sed and the twrbine- 
outlet tot81 pressure was slightly reduced. !Che reductions in 
exhaust-gas flow and turbine-outlet tot81 pressure with increased 
bleedofT flow had 8 @%&kir effect ~nn& thrust than the inC?%8Se 
in t8il-pipe tot81 temperature, and the net thrust was therefore 
reduced (fig. 3(o)). It should be noted that during operatiaa, at 
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this engine speed tith zero bleedoff flow 8nd the smallest nozzle 
area, the ratio of net thrust to the net thrust 8t Umiting tem- 
perature w8s 1.0. The &tt&inment Of this thruSt 8t 0.930 rated engine 
speed w8s possible bec8use the slight decreebee in air flow below 
the value St rated speed was 8occanp8nied by an imgrovament in caan- 
pressor efficiency. The increased pressure and temper&ture energy 
remmed frcm the engine 8s the bleedoff flow was inoreased resulted 
in 8 riS9 in speoifio fuel consumption (fig. 3(d)). W ith 8 given 
exhaust-nozzle area, the variations in the engine-perform8nce param- 
eters presented in figure 3 were ne8rly linesu~ with bleedoff flow. 
Except for the speoifio fuel ocnsumption, the slope of the curves 
for each parame ter y&s 8pproximately the ssme for all exhaust-nozzle 
aresa. The increase in specific fuel oonsumgtion with bleedoff flow 
was more pronounced wLth the largest east-nozzle 8reas than with 
the sm8ller sre88. The perf -a8 trends shown for this operating 
condition were similar to those for the other &itions investigated. 
Complete d&t8 for each flight cctnditian 81% presented in table I. 

Effects of cmpreasor-outlet bleedoff on the engine performanoe 
cha;raoteristica at altftudes of 25,000 8nd 40,000 feet 8re compsred 
in figure 4. This incre8ae in altitude from 25,000 to 40,000 feet _ 
with 8 oc%&Xnt engine speed, exh&ust-nozzle are&, flight Mach num- 
ber, and engine-inlet temperature raised the engine total-pressure 
ratio, total-temperature r8tio, and ratio of net thrust to net thrust 
at limiting k3&per&ttU?e by approximately 8 fixed inoremat throughout 
the range of bleedoff flows investigated. There was no ocnsistent 

.effect of altitude ou the ratio of specific fuel oonsumpticn to spe- 
cific fuel ocnsumptian at limiting temperature. Ih explainhg these 
trends, it Should be pointed. out th8t a reduction in cmasor effi- 
oienoy of 8pproxim8tely 0.04 scocz~8nied this tiO?XaSe in altitude. 
Consequently, when opelgtfng w%th the stands&-nozzle area, whioh 
@ve limiting turbine-outlet temperature at r8ted speed and an &lti- 
tude of25,OOO feet, llmit~turbine-autlett~erature w8s obtained 
8t approximately 0.98 rated engine speed 8t 8n altitude of 40,000 feet. 
The engine totaLtemger8ture ratio 8nd engine total-pressure r8tio 
at 0.93 rated speed were therefore higher 8t 811 altitude of 40,000 feet 
than at 25,000 feet. It also follows that the ratio of net thrust 
8to.93rated S~edto~tthY4lstatlimitingteIQeZ?8ture for anslti- 
tude of 40,000 feet w8e higher th8n the net-thrust ratio for 8n 8lti- ' 
tude of 25,000 feet. Although the specifiu fuel consumption was 
higher St an altitude of 40,000 feet than 8t 25,000 feet, there w8s 
no consistent effect of altitude on the ratio of specifio fuel oon- 
sumption to specific fuel consumption at limiting temperature, 88 
mightbe erpeoted. 
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The effect of compressor-outlet bleedoff on engine performance 
for OpeY?&tim with the StS&&-me& nOZZle 8t an 8ltitUde of 
25,OO.O feet and a flight Mach number of 0.53 is shown in figure 5. 
Results 81% presented for operation at abum thrust 88 limited by 
8 tail-pipe temperature of 1665' R, and 8-b 0.85 and 0.75 of the net 
thZ'USt 8t limit&g t~r&tUre. TheSe resultS were obtained from 
CrOSS plots Of d&t& for each eII&ne Speed simikr to the d&t& in 
figurS 3. W ith a tail-pipe temperature of 1665O R, the maximum 
obtainable thrust decreased newly liaearly to 0.775 of the net 
tb3%St&t~imit~tSnQ8r8tWS 8SthS bleedoff flowwas inCre&Sed 
from 0 to 0.10 of the engine air flow, Aooanpmying this decrease 
in thrust w8s an increase ia specifio fuel oonsumption to 1.177 0-p 
the speoific fuel consumption at limiting temperature, and 8 reduc- 
tion in engine speed to 0.954 of rated speed w8s requipd to m8lntaln 
8 oonstant tetil-pipe temperature. During operation 8t oonstant 
thrust, the speoifio fuel oonsumptkm and the ixil-pipe temperature 
increased 8s the bleedoff flow was raised, and 8n increase in engine 
speed was required to maintain constant thrust. Oper8tiOn at 0.85 
rated net thrust w&s limited by the tail-pipe tempersture to 8 mari- 
mm bleedofT' flow of 0.071 of the engine air flow. Vari8tion of the 
perfommnce with bleedoff flow oalculsted by the 8nal~icalmethod 
of reference l-and ,using the ChSZ&OteriStiCS of m &al-flaw engine 
of different design was In f&VOr&ble agreement with the experimental 
results. 

. 

. 

A oompsrisan of the performance obtained at the limiting tail- 
pipe temperature of 1665' R with the staedaxd-area nozzle and a 
variable-Srea nozzle, which petitted operation 8% constant engine 
speed, is presented in figure 6. PerfOrmanCe with the V8??i&blf+~e& 
nozzle is shown for both rated engine speed end 0.93 rated speed. 
The msrimum net thrust with the VEIZi&ble-me8 nozzle was from 0 
to 0.016 lower at rated engine speed and from 0 to 0.008 higher 
at 0.93 rated speed than with the stmkrd-area nozzle. W ith the 
va;ri&ble-txrea nozzle, the specific fuel consumption was from 0 
to 0.045 higher St rated speed 8nd 0.013 to 0.020 lower at 0.93 
rated speed than tith the Stmdard-rule8 nozzle. 'The slightly lower 
thrusts and higher apedific fuel consumption obtained at rated 
speed th8n at 0.93 r&ted speed are 8ssooi8ted with the negligible 
incre8ee in air flow and the &ppreOi&ble deC?X38Se in contpressor 
efpicienoy aooompmying 8n increase in engine speed from 0.93 rated 
speed to r8teb speed. 

t&e, 
The V8riatim of speoifio fuel consumption, tail-pipe temper8- 

engine speed, 8nd exhaust-nozzle area with bleedoff at 0.75 
of the net thrust obfain8ble at limiting t@perature is shown in fig- 
ure 7 for operation with the st8n&rd-mea nozzle and tith the 
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variable-are8 nozzle at 0.93 rated speed, the engine speed at which 
the lowest 8peCifiC fuel coneumptiou w88 obtained 8t limiting tem- 
perature (fig. 6). The specific fuel oonsumption with the variable- 
8re8 eaust nozzle varied frcm 0.015 higher to 0.010 lower than 
that with the standard-mea nozzle 8s the bleedoff flow w&s inoreased 
from 0 to 0.10 af the engine air flow. Throughout this xxnge of 
bleedoff flows, the t8il-pipe temper8ture differed by less than 10' F 
between the two methods af operatian. An exsziination of aI2 the d&t8 
obtained shows that improvements In perfOrmf&IXe by use of 8 Wi&ble- * 
are8 emat nozzle 8s ccmpsred to 8 fixed-area nozzle were 
insi&lific8nt. 

The perf ozm8nce d&t8 presented thus far have indicated the 
effect of ocmrpressor-outlet bleedoff on perf -ce 8t specific 
oper8tu couditions. Engine performaaQe obtained with bleedoff at 
all operating conditions Investig8ted can be suzmt8r ized by the. engine 
pumping oharaoteriatics, as shown in figure 8. These data, which 8re 
cross-plotted from d&t8 such 88 those preSented ia figures 3(a) end 
3(b), show the v8ri8tirm of engine total-pressure ratio with en&e 
total-temperature ratio for severalbleedoff flows, with lines of 
constant edhaust-nozzle eke8 superimposed. Such curves are useful 
for selecting d&t8 at sny bleedoff condition for the flight condi- 
tions and engine speeds investigztted to determine the effe& of 
bleedoff on the performsnce. 

Incre&sing the bledoff flow at 8 given operating condition 8nd 
exh8ust-nozzle are8 shifted the operating point In the direction of 
increased engine total-temperature ratios 8nd. reduced engine total- 
pressure ratios, 8s lndiosted in'figUre 3. The trends oftheputqing 
charact 

be 
ristics sre in close 8greement with those 8n8lytic8lly deter- 

mined y the method of reference 1 for an arlal-flow engine of dif- 
ferent deals, except th8t betwe= bleedoff flows of 0 and 0.03 
of the engine air flow, changes in e&ne total-temper8ture r8tio 
with 8 constant e&t8USt-nOZZle 8~88 were oanaider&bly @eater then 
those sn8lytic8lly determined. A study Of the d8t8h8s shownthat 
the relation between engine total-temperature ratio and engine totsl- 
pressure ratio is very sensitive to small changes in elhsust-nozzle 
ares. A owe in effective exh8ust-nozzle 8re8 of spproxllmstely 
1 pertest, which is within the ao~r8cy of the calculsted effective 
area, would acoount for the differenoe in trends between the experi- 
mental and 8n8lytic8l results. 

. 
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An increase in altitude from 25,000 to 40,000 feet shifted the 
pumping ChSr&OteriStiOS in such 8 mS.nner thE$, at 8 given bleedoff 
flow, etiust-nozzle area, and engine speed, the engine total- 
temperature ratio x&s substSnti&lly increaeed with only 8 slight 
change in engine total-pressure ratio. Increasing engine speed tith 
8 given e-St-nozzle area 8nd bleedoff flow so shifted the pumping 
oh8racteristios th8t both the engine tqtal-temper8ture ratio and 
engine tot&l-pressure r8tio were raised considerably. 

The v8ri8tion of the conditions at the compressor outlet and 
the bleedoff measuring station tith bleedoff flow during operation 
st maimurn thrust is shown in figure 9. As the bleedoff flow w88 
raised from 0 to 0.10 of the engine air flow, with the attendant 
decrease in engine Speed, the velocity in the bleedoff duct increased 
to 290 feet per second and the canpressar-outlet tot81 pressure, 
st&tio pressure, and total temperature were reduoed. BeGetuse the 
bleedoff flow w&s eXkr8Cted frca the compressor-outlet diffuser 
through flush openin@ in the diffuser wall, the compressor-outlet 
st8tio pressure represents the m8ximum total pressure obtairrable in 
the bleedoff duct. The tot81 pressure in the duct with no bleedoff 
flow was equal to the oompresmr-outlet static pressure; however, 
8s the flow w8s incXe88ed to 0.10 of the engine 8Zr flow, with the 
aoocmp8nyir43 rise in.bleedoff-fkW.velocity, the bleedoff tot81 
pressure dropped 0.6 gf 8n &bOSphSZ% below the comrpressor-outlet 
at8tio pressure. Temperature loss through the uninsulated duct 
between the campressor outlet end the bleedoff me8surIng st8tion 
amounted to 88 much 8s 75O F 8t 8 bleedoff-flow rate Of 0.02 Of 
the engine air flow. As the bleedoff flow snd consequently the 
velocity were rsised, this teanpersture loss decreased r8pidly 8nd 
war3 only So F at 0.10 of the engine air flow. Bleedoff tot81 tem- 
pera,tures at flow rates below 0.02 of the engine air flow 8re not 
Shown because insufficient d8t8 were obtained to est8blish the trend 
of the curve between this flow and the no-flow condition. 

WMMARYOFRE&JLTS 

Results of an experimental investig8tian to determine the 
effect of canpressor-outlet bleedoff on engine performance 8re 
SUmmariZed 88 fOllOWE : 

. 

1. For engine operati,an with the standard exhaust-nozzle 
8rea at 8n altitude of 25,000 feet and 8 flight Mach number of 
0.53, Fncreasing the bleedoff flow from 0 to 0.10 of the engine 
sir flow reduced the maximum net thrust, as limited by tail-pipe 
temper&are, to 0.775 of the initial thrust, Increased the SpeCifiO 

i 
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fuel consumption to 1.177 af the initial Take, and required 8 speed 
reduction frcm rated engine speed to 0.954 of rated speed to prevent 
exceeding the tail-pipe temperature limit. 

2, Improvements in perf omsnce with bleed&f by use of 8 
vari8ble-area exhaust nozzle 8s compared to performance with 8 
fixed-area nozzle were insignificaut at the conditions investig8ted. 

3. During operation at constant engine speed with 8 fixed 
exhaust-nozzle area, an increase in bleedoff flow reduced the net 
thrust and engine tot&l-pressure ratio and ticreseed the specific 
fuel consumption and engine total-temperature r8tio. These vari- 
ations were 8pproximately linear with bleedoff flow. 

4. Increasing the altitude durrzlg opersticm with 8 given.bleed- 
off flw, exhaust-ROZZle 8re8, and engke Speed 8UbSta&i&lly 
increased the engine total-temperature ratio with only 8 slight 
change in engine total-pressure ratio. An increase in engine speed 
with 8 given e~ust-nozzle 8re8 8ud bleedoff flow substantially 
raised both engine total-temperature and total-pressure ratios. 

5. During operation at maximmthrustwiththe standard e&au&- * nozzle 8re8, an increase in bleedoff flow from 0 to 0.10 & the 
engine air flow, with the attendant decrease In engine speed, lowered 

I the ocunpressor-outlet total pressure, static pressure, and tot81 ten- 
per&ture, and lowered the total pressure in the bleedoff duct fkom 
0 to 0.6 atmosphere below the compressor-outlet St&tic pressure. me 
total-temperature loss from the compressor outlet to the bleedoff duct 
was reduced fkom 75O to 50 F 88 the bleedoff flow was r8iSed from 0.02 
to 0.10 of the engine air flow. 

Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory, 
National Adtisary Cmmittee for Aeronautics, 

Cleveland, Ohio. 
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APPEIIDIX - (IKEOLATIOm 

Symbols 

The following synibols me used in this report: 

8rB8, sq ft 

speed of sound, ft/sec 

net thrust, lb 

8ooeler8tion due to gravity, 32.17 ft/sec2 

total pressure, lb/sq ft . 
statio pressure, lb/sq ft 

g&s oo.nstsnt, 53.4 ft-lb/(lb)(%) 

tot81 temperature, OR 

velocity, ft/sec 

weight flow, lb/sea 

ratio of specific heat 8t constant pressure to speoific heat 
8t OOILStSEt VOklEM * 

density, lb/on ft 

Subsoripts: 

0 free-stream a&lent 

1 engIneinlet 

2 ocmpressor outlet 

4 turbine outlet 

5 t&i1 pipe 

a engine air 

b bleedoff survey station 

u w 
c: 
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C ccanpressor-seal leakage air 

f fuel . 

g etiust g8s 

3 St8tiOn St whioh Jet re8OheS fYXe-Sk%38m St8tiC presstsre 

n exhEIust nozzle 

Methods of CklcuLatiaeL 

Engine 8ti flow. - The air flow into the compressor w8s oblxtied 
from msasuranents at the engine inlet (st8tion 1) 8nd w8s c8loul8ted 
by the following equation: 

W&,1 = plAIJ-p] (1) 
. 

Bleedoff flow. - The - VeloCity 8t the JIl98SUTing Station 
Fn the bleedoff duct w8s 290 feet per Second; therefme, the flow 
w8s calcul8ted by the incompressible-flow equation 

Use of this equation rather than the oangressible-flow equation 
introduced 8mSXkfUU emor of less th8n 0.5 percent of the flow 
measurement. 

Net thrust. - Net thrust was calculated 8ssumkig no total- 
pressure loss through the -11 pipe and complete expansion of 
the exhaust gases to ambient pressure by the following relation: 

Fn = (3) 

where, 88S~.~ing CcPnplete free-Stre8ZI to-&l-preSSIIre recovery, 

V. =JJ (41 
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Because 8 mwe 8oour&te turbine-outlet temperature measurement was 
obtained 8t st8tio.u 5 than at st8ticm 4, T5 w&s used in equa- 
tion (5). The g&S floW W&S C&lCXltited from 

we; = 451 - w, - w, + wf (6) 

&mpressor-seal hd8.ge 8ir WC w&s measured by pressure and tem- 
per8ture instrumentation in the leakage line. 

FXh8ust-nozzle ares. - The effective exhsust-nozzle-outlet 
are8 ~86 081cu18ted 8ssuming ambient pressure at the nozzle outlet 
when the jet v&s subsonic and critical pressure ratio at the noz- 
zle outlet when the jet ~'88 supersonic. When P4/po was less 
th8n the critical pressure r8tio, the nozzle 8238 ~8s determined 
*cm the relation 

0 
r-1 

,,.2k~wBrrsPg y vj povj p4 (7) 

When Pq/po exceeded the oritioal pressure ratio, the nozzle are8 
w&s C&lCUl.&ted from the eqU8ticXn 

Beo8use 

( ) 
732 

2 pIPp4 - r,-1 
. Yn+l 

03) 

r 
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(a) Compressor inlet, station 1. (b) Compressor outlet, statlon 2. 

(c) 'furbine outlet, station 4. (a) Tail pipe, station 6. 

8 
0 
X 

0 

0 Total pressure 
00x ooxx%oooxo R Static pressure 

z 
x Temperature 

0 

:: T 

. 

(e) Bleedoii measuring station. 

Figure 2. - Temperature and pressure surveys installed at measuring stations 
in engine. 
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A ,976 
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1.058 
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(a) Engine total-temperature ratio. 

Bleedof f flow 
ine 

(b) mgine total-pres&e ratio. 

Figure 3. - Effeat of aompressor-outlet bleedoff on engfne performance. Altitude, 
25,000 feet; flight laah number, 0.63; engine speed, 0.93 rated. 
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(a) Ratio oi not thrust to net thrust at limiting temperature. 
1.30 

1.20 

1.10 

1.00 

.Qo 
0 .02 .04 -06 .08 .lO .12 

Bleedoff rlow k 
Engike air flaw' R,,J 

(d) Ratio of specific fuel aansumption to apecifla fuel 
aonf5wgtlon at limltlng temperature. 

Figure3. - Gonaluded. Effeat of oompreesor-outlet bleedoff on engine perfamanae. 
Altitude, 26,000 feet; flight Mach nu&er, 0.63; engine speed, 0.93 rated. 
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I I I I I Altitude 
wt) 

- 25,000 --- 40,000 

~8Ut3t-l lOZZ~e 8re8 
Standard nOzZle area 

-a--- 

. 

!il co 

fa) Engine total-temperature ratio. 

z r A v 
P .A-- ----__ A A - -I--- 
s 1 .04 I .06 I I 1.4 o .02 .08 .lO .12 

Bleedoff flow 5 
Engine air flow' a,,1 

, 

(b) ?3ngine total-preseure ratio. 

Figure 4. - Effect of altitude on variation of engine perfoaanae with bleedoff flow. 
Engine apeed, 0.93 rated; flight Maoh &er, 0.63. 
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I I I 
Altitude 

vu 

.90 

.80 

.70 
w- 

.60 * 

t--t-d I I I I I 

I I I I I I I I I 

(a) R8tiO or net thrust to net thrust at limiting taqerature. 

Bleedoff Plou & 
Engine air flow' 4.1 

(d) R8tiO of epeaific fuel aon.%uqtion to specific fuel 
consumption at limiting temperature. 

Figure 4. - Oomluded. Bffeot of altitude on variation of engine performance with 
bleedoff flow. Engine speed, O-93 rated; iligat Mach number, 0.63. 
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.a 

0.85 net arust 
I I. I I I I I t temperature 

III1 i I 

at limiting 

at lhiting 

(8) Ratio of net thruet to net thrust at limiting temperature. 
1.25 

I I I 

.95 I I I I 
(b) Ratio of apeolfic fuel consumption to apeaifio fuel 

consumption at Umifilng telqperature. 

(0) Ratio of engine apeed to rated engine speed* 

(d) Tall-pipe temperature. 

. 

Flgllre 5. - Variation of engine perfohnnce rith compressor-outlet bleedoff. Altitude, 
25,000 feet; fligt Maoh ntier, 0.53; standnrd exhaust-nozzle area. 
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.70 
(a) Ratio of net thrust to net thrust at limiting tempmatura. 

1.25 

(b) Ratio of sgep~fia f'ue& oonaunrption t? apeoifia fuel 
P8 aoneumptlon at Limiting temperatue. 
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(a) Ratio or engLue speed to rated engine apeed. 
i g1.05 

j{# __c_---------------- 

,.-.-Cd . 

- 
"2 .96 0.04 

I 
.06 

l 08 

-10 
Blaedoff flaw 

Bhgine air fl cm’& , 
(d) Ratio of exhaust-nozzle area to St8ndard nozzle 81~8. 

Figure 6. - Comparison of engine performanoe.variation with compressor-outlet 
bleedoff for operation with fixed- and variable-area exhaust nozzles at mezimum 
net thrust. Altitude, 25,000 feet; flight Ma& mu&m, 0.53; 
temperature, 1665O R. 

tall-pipe 
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(a) Ratio of epeolflo fuel aoneumptlort to epeolflo fuel 
aonaumptlon at llm$ting temperature. 

1300 
(b) Tall-pipe temperature. 
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w  
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(c) Ratio of engine epeed to rated engine apeed. 
1.05 

-- --.__ 
-,- ---- _. 

.9so .02 .04 .05 .08 .lO 
Bleedoff flow A 

Engine air flow' W,,l 

. 

. 

(d) Ratio of exhaust-nozzle area to ataxxlard nozzle area. 

Figure 7. - Comparison of engine performance variation with omipresaor-outlet bleedoff 
for operation with fixed- and variable-area exhaust nozzles at 0.76 of net throat 
obtalnable at limiting temperature. Altitude, 25,000 feet; flighf Mcmh mnber, 0.63. 
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(a) Engine apeed, 0.885 rated; altitude, 25,000 feet. 

1. 1” -p/CT- _ 
I I I 

2.8 3.0 3.2 3.4 
Engine total-temperature ratio, TdTl 

3.6 

(b) Rated engine speed; altitude, 25,000 reet. 

Figure 8. - Effect of compressor-outlet bleedoff on engine pumping 
characteristics. Flight Mach number, 0.53. 
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1.8 

(0) Engine speed, 0.93 rated; altitude, 25,000 feet. 

I I I I I I I I I I I I 
t 

1.4 
2.6 

-Ev 
I I 

2.8 3.0 3.2 3.4 3.6 
Engine total-temperature ratio, TdTl 

(d) Engine speed, 0.93 rated; altitude, 40,000 feet. 

Figure 8. - Conoluded. Effect of compressor-outlet bleedoff on engine 
pumping charaateristics. Flight Mach number, 0.63. 
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(a) Bleedof? flow veloolty. 

6.51/I-- 
Compressor outlet, Pz/po 

- Compressor outlet, pa/PC 
---- Bleedoff measuring station, 

0 
5: 
2 
5 6.5 

: 

4.5 . 
(b) Pressure ratio. 

Compressor outlet, T2 
----Bleedoff meatsming at&ion, Tb 

(c) Total temperature. 
Figure 9. - Variation of aonditiona at aomprsssor outlet and bltedoff-flow 

measuring station with bleedoff flow for operation at maximuan thrust. 
Altitude, 25,000 feet; flight Maoh number, 0.63; standard exhaust-nozzle 
mea; turbine-outlet temperature, 1665O R. 
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